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ABSTRACT 

The performance of a plug-flow automated aerobic digester used with the compost of the 

Biodegradable Organic Waste (BOW) from a typical family at its generation rhythm was 

evaluated. During a 13 month assessment, 179.7 kg of BOW were treated and 106.7 kg of 

compost were obtained with a C:N ratio of 12 and an average concentration of N of about 

2.72%. Additional tests enabled to assess the generation of stable and good quality 

compost according to the considered standards, suitable for using as organic fertilizer and 

other uses, such as biotreatments. The design, location and operational characteristics of 

the device have determined reduced leachate emissions, the absence of unpleasant odour 

generation and incidence of insects or other vectors, implying the viability of their use 

without affecting the user´s life quality. It could be an efficient alternative treatment for 

household BOW, from a technical, economic, energy, cultural and environmental point 

of view, easy to implement for users lacking in special training.  

KEYWORDS 

Automated aerobic digesters, Household waste treatment, Composting, Plug-flow 

Biodigester. 

INTRODUCTION 

Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) treatment is one of the most visible environmental 

issues in urban areas of Argentina. This problem has been increasing as a result of 

urbanization and industrialization process, changes related with consumption habits of 

the growing population and their economic development. Urban communities in 

Argentina have found increasing difficulties associated with the MSW management due 

to political, regulatory, technical, institutional, financial problems, in addition with a 

reduced involvement of the citizens. In the Autonomous City of Buenos Aires, each 

person generates, in average, more than 1.23 kg of waste per day. In 2012 the total waste 

generation reported by the Ecological Coordination of the Metropolitan Area, Society of 
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the State (CEAMSE), which was disposed without previous separation treatments in the 

Final Disposal Centres, was 6.5 million tons (6,484,229 tons).   

At the other end of MSW management, we can choose cases such as Copenhagen, 

Denmark, where each person generates about 1.3 kg per day, but only 3% of this waste 

generation is finally disposed in landfills 1. In Veracruz, México, segregation at source 

has led to a massive and positive participation of citizens, reaching a recycling rate of 

56% of MSW generated, with an incineration of 39% of MSW segregated, which has 

been used to produce electricity 2. 

Among the various strategies that have been carried out in Denmark to successfully 

support the MSW management, some cities have offered compost devices free of charge 

to homeowners to compost their own organic food waste, consuming the entire compost 

generated in the family’s garden 3. This has greatly reduced the amount of waste that 

must be transported, separated, treated and disposed, with a significant impact on costs 

for the city. Besides, the food fraction segregation at source significantly has increased 

the recyclability of other waste streams, decreasing and eliminating costs of washing.  

Household composting should not be seen as an alternative treatment option for all 

organic waste in a region, but as a complementary solution. It provides a flexible and 

low-cost solution to cooperate with waste management and facilitate sustainable 

recycling. Nevertheless, it requires the active participation of a significant proportion of 

citizens in order to have an impact on waste diversion rate. In comparison with 

community composting, the economic and environmental benefits associated with 

household composting, involve reduction of costs and impacts of the temporary disposal 

on the streets, reducing the expense of collection and transportation of organic waste, and 

leachate emissions in compactor collection trucks and transfer stations. Additionally, 

odours on the streets are reduced, also improving the epidemiological vectors control 

such as flies, rats, etc. Another significant advantage of composting both centralized and 

at home, is that the compost generated can be used as soil conditioner and amendment, 

replacing the use of synthetic chemicals. It improves the physical properties of the soil, 

increasing its water retention and essential nutrients contents 4-7.    

There are a variety of implementation strategies for the composting process. Each 

family in each region has its own food culture, so a large dispersion in the characteristics 

of raw food waste can be generated, as well as in those of the compost obtained. Also, 

there could be different destinations for the compost that would determine their 

respective conditioning. It makes a complex system of multiple variables, which 

undoubtedly requires further and deeper studies in accordance with its potential direct 

impact on our own life quality 3, 8.  

One of the obstacles in achieving a high percentage of residents involved in the 

implementation process of compost at home is the idea that the operation is “dirty” and it 

require a lot of personal intervention, added to prejudices about the inexorable existence 

of odors and flies, and the associated cultural refusal to make contact with “the garbage”. 

An applicable strategy to accomplish active participation of a significant proportion of 

citizens is to offer low-cost small size devices, sufficiently automatic and easy to use, 

with features comparable to those of a simple-use appliance. 

The objective of this research was to evaluate the efficiency of a device designed and 

built to operate automatically at home for household composting. The real scale 

biodigester is in its third year of receiving uninterruptedly, at the rhythm of the generation, 

all the food waste from a typical middle class family. The design of this new device was 

focused on the solution to the problems found with other types of bioreactors 7-10. 

These authors suggest procedures that involve discontinue the charge during a period of 

three months to achieve the compost maturation before sampling for analysis. 
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Consequently, the process was associated with a change of the ideal operating conditions 

provided by the need of dispose the wastes as they are generated. In this work, a 

plug-flow operation is proposed: the waste enters through a receiving chamber, and it is 

removed from the last maturation chamber, at the other end of the device. 

METHODOLOGY  

Materials used for composting 

The qualitative composition of the BOW corresponds to residues of animal and 

vegetable products generated during the preparation of family meals, from dishes and 

kitchen utensils cleaning, and other organic residues (such as paper napkins, etc.). Green 

wastes from garden pruning were also included when the digester received abundant 

meat scraps.  

The study period was extended by thirteen months (February 1, 2011 until March 1, 

2012), totalling 394 days. During this time, the digester received a total amount of 179.7 

kg of ROB, which equates to an average of 446 g/day. In the case of the family 

considered, this volume was associated with the generation of 112 g per day per person of 

BOW, which implies a low rate of waste generation in comparison to average of this 

indicator. Adequate samples were taken for analysis from removed compost.  

At the start of the study, the net weight of organic matter and biota existing within the 

digester was 57.00 kg, coincident with the weight on the end date of the evaluation to 

simplify the accumulation variable in the overall mass balance.  

Biodigester description 

The composting operation was performed with a plug flow aerobic digester device 

without forced aeration 11. The device has a cylindrical geometry, with a total internal 

volume of 0.14 m3 divided into three chambers (Figure 1). It was built of stainless steel 

with polyurethane insulation. It has an automatic rotation and programmable system 

(rotation speed range: 0.5-10 rpm), allowing the rotation frequency adjustment with a 

sensitivity of min/week. 

Slow and pulsating flow between the chambers is regulated by a control system, 

included in the biodigestor mechanism. The controlled variables are speed, frequency 

and duration of rotation, aperture of the gates dividing plates between cameras, and 

horizontal inclination angle of the whole. 

The fresh BOW is collected at the same rate of its generation in a bucket of 1.5 L. 

Every time the bucket´s content is completed, it is loaded into the digester. The loading is 

performed through a gate located in the first chamber, which operates with compost in an 

initial state of mesophilic degradation. In the intermediate chamber, thermally insulated, 

waste progress to aerobic decomposition stage, associated with the mesophilic phase 

completion and the thermophilic stage beginning 12. When the process is finished, the 

stabilized compost is removed from the gate located in the third chamber, where it is also 

possible to extract samples for analysis. The opening degree of the slit over the dividing 

plates controls the waste residence time in each chamber. During the experimentations, it 

was possible to close one chamber during the time for an evolution study, whereas the 

other chambers were still operating. 

The design includes a filter system located at the bottom of the last chamber, allowing 

any leaching drip collection on a lower tray.  

The absence of forced aeration was foreseen in the design to minimize the energy 

consumption and to improve the operational autonomy. Aerobic conditions are insured 

by the device high frequency rotation. Other authors discusses the different types of 
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devices for aerobic household composting that operate at maximum mixing frequencies 

of 1 rotation/week 9. For this study, the designed device was scheduled to generate a 

daily rotation during 1 min, at 3 rpm, equivalent to three rotations per day, resulting in a 

significant mixing of the content. Power consumption is reduced to the rotation, which is 

performed by an asynchronous three-phase motor of 0.09 kW nominal power, scheduled 

to work only 1 min per day for this test. Due to the equipment internal design, waste is 

crushed during the rotation, using the same energy for mixing and aeration. The device 

does not consume water or fuel. Due to the low power consumption required, the device 

could even work autonomously powered by a small solar panel. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the digester with dimensions 

Monitoring and analysis 

The whole device is mounted on two cells of a Balcoppan Challenger SC103 balance, 

connected via RS 232 to a computer. Through a specially developed software, the weight 

is recorded every 15 min automatically. In this way, it is possible to make a correct 

monitoring of the amount and time when fresh BOW is loaded or stabilized compost is 

removed, and weight variations experienced by the material mainly because of water 

exchange with the environment. All the operations are recorded, with a comment, if 

necessary. The weight of the device body is 23.5 kg (Tare).  

As a consequence of the digester content homogeneity, the monitoring sampling was 

carried out by direct removal. Thus, one sample of each of the chambers was arranged on 

a plastic cover on the ground, expanded on the surface and divided into four parts, 

through four proportional diagonal cuts. Of these, two quarters were chosen randomly.  

Humidity, temperature, conductivity and pH were weekly studied. The absolute 

humidity was analysed using a Fischer heater and a DLT-211 Denver Instrument 

electronic balance 13. The pH was measured  with a pH-222 Lutron portable digital 

pHmeter and the conductivity was measured with a portable digital conductivity meter 

Altronix Model CT-2 14. The temperature was measured by a manual dial thermometer 

incorporated into the digester, and a digital portable thermometer was introduced into the 

compost for a quick reading. Analysis of additional parameters, such as Respirometric 

Index (RI), Total Organic Carbon (TOC), N, P, Ca, Mg, Na, K, Fe, Zn and Mn 
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concentrations, germination and Root Elongation (RE) tests, and Particle Size 

Distribution (PSD) were also carried out 14.    

For monitoring the presence of insects, special traps were used (Bell Laboratories, 

Inc.) to determine the type and amount of insects and small mammals circling the digester. 

They are resistant cardboard traps (approximately 178 mm × 89 mm) with an adhesive 

portion that holds them to the digester, placed at 3 cm from the gate to BOW entry. Each 

trap has a highly adhesive surface exposed to the environment where organisms are 

retained. Four measuring campaigns of insects and small mammals were carried out 

during the study, using for each opportunity three traps in the digester, with an exposure 

of five days. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

The overall mass balance is:  

 

𝐼 = 𝑂 + 𝐷𝑏𝑅 + 𝐴 (1) 

 

Where I (input) is the mass of BOW load, O (output) is the mass of stabilized compost 

removed , the term DbR (Disappearance by Reaction) is weight loss that involves the 

reaction of aerobic composting where organic carbon is gasified to become CO2, and the 

term A (accumulation) represents the accumulated mass inside the reactor. 

Table 1 summarizes, as example, monthly mass balances during one year of the study. 

Column 1 represents the sum of the BOW loaded during that month, column 2 the 

amount of compost removed, column 3 is the difference between the reading of the 

display of the balance the first day of this month, and the first reading of the following. 

 
Table 1. Monthly and total mass balances 

 
Month I [kg] O [kg] A [kg] 

Feb-11 16.8 1.2 0.00 

Mar-11 12.24 1.1 9.75 

Apr-11 11.6 10.7 -4.45 

May-11 16.6 1.7 7.20 

Jun-11 12.1 10.2 0.15 

Jul-11 10.4 5.3 1.30 

Aug-11 14.0 19.4 -7.75 

Sep-11 17.0 18.5 -6.25 

Oct-11 12.4 11.6 -3.25 

Nov-11 19.3 17.3 -4.95 

Dec-11 11.0 1.4 3.45 

Jan-12 11.5 7.1 -3.00 

Feb-12 14.7 1.3 7.80 

Average 13.8 8.2 0.00 

Total 179.69 106.7 0.00 

  

As a result of the process, there was a weight reduction rate of 40% (wet basis) between 

the BOW that entered the device and the mature compost generated. Throughout the study, 

annual average weight reduction values were similar to those indicated. Some previous 

works examine and compare different composting methods mentioning weight reduction 

rates (wet basis) in a range of 50-70%, considering this parameter as indicator of the 

compost stabilization. These values depend on the type of device, BOW, inoculums, and the 
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biotic mixture developed in each digester in their particular conditions. Once the compost 

stabilization is demonstrated as a result of additional tests, the lower weight reduction 

means a greater retention of carbon, nitrogen and other nutrients, resulting in better 

properties for soil amendment 3, 8, 15. Based on the life cycle analysis of waste treated by 

household composting, obtaining a stable compost that satisfies the recommended values 

with the fewest loss of Organic Matter (OM) possible, implies the reduction of the waste 

carbon footprint, and its impact on climate change.  

The residue average residence time on this device was 137 days, which represents the 

total duration of the BOW composting process for this plug flow system. Figure 2 show 

the results of a typical weight evolution in two weeks during the study. The general trend 

in weight reduction inside the device calculated was 0.25% per day. Recorded daily 

oscillations are due to the exchange of water with the environment, the liquid-vapor 

equilibrium displacement causes alternatively weight gains and losses of around 2% per 

day, which means values greater than 1 kg of water were gained and lost throughout the 

day. 
The C:N ratio (total organic carbon/total nitrogen) is used as a compost quality and 

nitrogen availability indicator 3, 16. In Argentina, its limit was established in less than 

20 for organic amendments, according to the Spanish and Australian regulations. 

American and Chilean standards, agree with the requirement of a C:N ratio lesser than or 

equal to 25 for class A compost, and lesser than 30 for class B compost. The rules 

mentioned above require further analysis to classify into two possible groups. In Group 1, 

RI values lower than 400 mgO2/kgOMh, or self-heating test Dewar below 20 °C are 

required. In Group 2, RE values above 0.8 are demanded 17-21. In the case of stabilized 

compost extracted from the digester under study, the results summarized in Table 2 

indicate values to consider that the compost extracted is very mature, it has reached 

acceptable stabilization to class A, and for both Group 1 or 2.  

RE values ≥0.8 indicates no phytotoxic substances presence or very low 

concentration. A value ≤0.5 may indicate a strong presence of phytotoxic substances and 

values between 0.5 and 0.8 could be interpreted as moderate presence of these substances. 

By contrast, if the samples values exceed 1.2, it is considered that the tested product is a 

growth promoter 20, 25, 26. Results show evidence of root growth promotion in both 

species using the compost generated by the device in study.  

The results of humidity determinations indicate that they exceed the reference values. 

The limits considered for moisture in the compost are related to the reduced aeration 

capacity of the considered systems, and the consequent risks of anaerobiosis and odor 

generation 20. In different published works, higher values in the range of 50 to 75% of 

humidity were found 3, 8, 24. The ideal humidity content for composting depends on 

the water retention capacity of the material being composted. In general, high content of 

OM confers hygroscopicity to the mixture. For the device under study, the daily rotation 

involves a mechanical contribution to oxygenation allowing higher humidity values and 

improving the rate of decomposition. 

Conductivity is related to the concentration of total soluble, dissolved or suspended 

salts in the medium. High levels of salinity can be toxic to some sensitive plants. The 

acceptable level of soluble salts depends on the proposed use of the compost. Results 

presented here are low enough to very mature compost.  

 Standards require maximum average compost PSD of 16 mm. Figure 3 shows the 

particle size distribution of the compost tested, showing compliance with this 

requirement. 

All the campaigns for monitoring presence of insects and small mammals have 

showed negative results, revealing absence of insects in the digester area. This was 
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confirmed with daily visual observations, accounting absence of insects and unpleasant 

odor generation. 

The volume of leachate generated was approximately 1.1 cm3/kg per day (wet basis). 

This may explain the high levels of humidity founded in the compost in this work. Other 

works reported values from zero to 40 cm3/kg per day (wet basis) 3, 10, 27, 28. The 

leachate generation is a potential cause of nitrogen loss in stabilized compost and 

represents environmental impact associated with potential eutrophication as a result of its 

emission to natural water bodies. Several studies have reported significant loss of 

nutrients (especially nitrogen) in leachate resulting from composting experiences 8, 29, 

30. It should be noted the high average value of nitrogen registered, significantly higher 

than the minimum required by the standards. The nitrogen content is reduced during 

composting, but it is desirable to retain as much as possible 31. The high value of RE 

reached evidence the fertilizer capacity of the compost obtained, determining that their 

use as organic amendment supports crop growth. 

Taking into account the characteristics of the compost obtained it is convenient to be 

used as soil amendment. As a result of the process, 106.7 kg of good quality compost 

were removed and arranged in the garden and plant pots. 

 
Table 2.  Average and reference values of physicochemical and biological variables measured on 

mature compost removed from the third chamber of the device under study 

 

 

 
Average 

value 
Analytical method 

Reference 

values 

Humidity [%] 56.4 SM 2540B 
between 30 to 4521,22 

50 to 7024 

Density [kg/m3] 652 TMECC 3.01-A <70021 

pH 7.2 TMECC 4.11-A 5.0 to 8.520,21,22 

TOC [%] 33.9 TMECC 4.02-D >2021 

Total N [%] 2.72 TMECC 4.02-D >0.521 

Conductivity [dS/m] 3.2 TMECC 4.10-A 

<623 

<3 Class A,<8 Class B21 

<417 

C/N 12 - 

<25 Class A, 

<30 Class B21,22 

<2017 

P [%] 0.32 TMECC 4.03-A -- 

RI [mgO2/KgOMh] 350 TMECC 5.08-B 
<400 mg class A21,22 

<500 very mature20 

RE Lactuca sativa 1.34 TMECC 5.05-A 
<0.8 inhibition 

>1.2 exaltation20 

RE Raphanus sativum 1.45 TMECC 5.05-A 
<0.8 inhibition 

>1.2 exaltation20 

Dewar Self-heating test [ºC] 1.8 TMECC 5.08-D 
<20 ºC20,21 

<8 ºC22 

Ca [mg/kg] 54 TMECC 4.05-Ca -- 

Mg [mg/kg] 16 TMECC 4.05-Mg -- 

Na [mg/kg] 72 TMECC 4.05-Na -- 

K [mg/kg] 229 TMECC 4.04-A -- 

Fe [mg/kg] 1,352 TMECC 4.05-Fe -- 

Zn [mg/kg] 212 TMECC 4.06-Zn 1100 ppm23 

Mn [mg/kg SM] 337 TMECC 4.05-Mn -- 
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Figure 2. Weight evolution during a typical week  
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Figure 3. Particle size average distribution of stabilized compost removed from the third chamber of 

the device under consideration 

CONCLUSIONS 

According to the reported results, it can be concluded that the compost resulting from 

BOW treatment on the device studied is a good quality material according to the rules 

considered, concluding that the tested device has performed a BOW efficient treatment. 

The evidence of absence of odor generation and occurrence of insects and small 

mammals show the viability of installation and operation without impairing the user´s 

quality of life. Furthermore, device characteristics allow simple and automatic operation, 

only requiring simple ROB loading and stabilized compost monthly collecting, in both 

cases through easy gate openings. 

Consequently, the results of this study support the conclusion that household 

composting using the designed device is a simple and suitable alternative treatment for 

organic waste, from a technical, economic, energy, cultural and environmental point of 

view, which can be easily implemented by a non-specific trained user, significantly 

reducing the environmental impact of its own waste. 
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